Call to Order: Melissa Danforth called the meeting to order at 1:05pm

Present: Melissa Danforth, Charles Lam, Dayanand Saini, Maynard Moe, Debra Wilson, Rob Negrini, Andreas Gebauer

Absent: Yangsuk Ko

Guests: Carl Kloock

Approval of Meeting Minutes: Oct 1

Notes on Q2S Progress to Date:
1. Ready for Dean/CCC review: Biology (undergrad & grad), Chemistry, M.S. in Nursing, approved GE courses and liberal studies courses
2. Memo to GECCo on standing modifications for lower-division Area B and A4 – Approved by GECCo according to Sept 29th memo from Paul Newberry
3. Approved on first review, awaiting GECCo GE modifications: Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Nursing undergrad program, Engineering Sciences, Physics
4. Conditional approval pending edits: Mathematics, Natural Sciences
5. Program moratorium: Continue moratorium for M.A. in Teaching Mathematics

Agenda:
1. Proposal for moratorium of M.S. in Science Education (email from Carl Kloock):
   M. Moe moved to approve. A. Gebauer seconds. All in favor.
2. Geology – latest revisions (on SharePoint): reconcile course descriptions for catalog copy; B.A. and B.S. unit tables need to be corrected. D. Wilson moves to approve, pending minor corrections. D. Saini seconds. All in favor.
   M.S. in Geological Sciences, non-thesis, lingering “Geological Sciences” needs to be corrected. D. Wilson moves to approve. D. Saini seconds. All in favor.

Open Forum

Future Business:
1. NURS 120 course revival – still waiting on email from Nursing: email was submitted; CC members will review.
2. Physics: making modifications to lower core units.

Next meeting: Wednesday, October 22, 2-3pm